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Welcome to the
2022
SINGLE &
THRIVING
CONFERENCE

We are so
Dr. Conway Edwards,
excited to take
Lead Pastor
this journey with you!
This conference is not just
about your dating life - it is
about the growth of your personal
relationship with Christ, and representing Him well in ALL of your relationships.
Jada and I are passionate about singles and the
purpose that God has for your lives. We pray that this
conference will challenge and encourage you to keep
the faith!

#OCCSINGLEANDTHRIVING

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

7P JOKES & JAZZ

9A GENERAL SESSION 1

9P AFTER PARTY

10A GENERAL SESSION 2
11A GENERAL SESSION 3

WORSHIP
CENTER
ATRIUM

THE
MAZE

WORSHIP CENTER:
JAZZ & JOKES
GENERAL SESSIONS
AFTER PARTY:
NORTH WORSHIP CENTER
NORTH COMMONS
COURTYARD
ATRIUM
KIDCARE:
ROOMS 107-115
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Dr. Conway Edwards is the founding and lead pastor of
One Community Church, a fast-growing church in Plano,
Texas ministering to the communities of Collin, Denton and
Dallas Counties weekly.

SREKAEPS

Dr. Conway
Edwards
Host Pastor
@dr.conwayedwards

Dr. Edwards holds a Master of Theology, with an emphasis in
Pastoral Ministry, from Dallas Theological Seminary (DTS). He
formerly served as the Director of Singles at Oak Cliff Bible
Fellowship in Dallas, Texas under the leadership of Senior
Pastor, Dr. Tony Evans, and he is passionate about
leadership and the local church. He is the author of 20/80
Rule – Making the Shift to a Volunteer-Driven Culture and coauthor of Going Up, When Love’s In View and The
Undercover Woman, with his wife, Jada.
Dr. Edwards and Jada are proud parents of a son, Joah, and a
daughter, Chloe.
Pastor Eric L. Alexander is a native of North Little Rock,
Arkansas. Pastor Alexander accepted his call to preach the
gospel August 1992 and preached his initial sermon in
October of the same year. Pastor Alexander became the
Senior Pastor of St. Luke Missionary Baptist Church, located in
North Little Rock, on March 26, 1997.

An anointed man of God, Pastor Alexander is often the guest
evangelist at revivals and conferences throughout Arkansas
and the United States. Pastor Alexander completed his
Master of Divinity at Memphis Theological Seminary,
Pastor Eric Alexander Memphis, TN. Pastor Alexander is married to the former
Sunetta Walker and has three children, a daughter, Dashyra
Pastor - St. Luke
and two sons, Eric and Ethan.
Missionary Baptist

Church
@ericlalexander
Darrell Reese Jr was born and raised in Plano, Texas. He was
recruited out of Frisco Liberty High School and played football
at Kansas State University, where he graduated, in 2020, with a
degree in Human Resources.
During his freshman year of college, the gospel was shared
with him and he realized just how empty his life was. After a
season of wrestling with the decision, he chose to accept Christ
and has not looked back since.
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Darrell Reese, Jr.
Young Adults
@dreese_jr

Darrell lives in Plano, Texas, where he is a leader in the Young
Adult Ministry at One Community Church. His desire is to see
Young Adults and College Students walk deeply with Christ,
experience life change and know that they each have a Godgiven purpose.

STSEUG LAICEPS

Marcus D. Wiley is a premiere entertainer whose class of
comedy surpasses the status quo. Deeply rooted in old-time
religion he offers a contemporary flair on Christian living.
Wiley is best known for addressing the elephant in the
room with respect, compassion, and perspective. This cohost of the syndicated Yolanda Adams Morning Show and
Texas Southern University professor proves life is a journey
best spent with a smile, and he is sure to bring many along
the way.

Marcus D. Wiley
Comedian
@marcusdwiley

Keyboardist Doobie Powell is a gifted leader and sideman
known for his soulful gospel, funk, and jazz-oriented work.
Following sessions in the '90s with his father, Rev. Hubert
Powell, Sr., he issued his own richly emotive albums,
including 2003's For the Love of It All and 2019's Finding
Myself Again with Snarky Puppy's Robert "Sput" Searight.

Doobie Powell
Gospel Jazz Artist
@doobiepowell

By his teens, he was listening to an eclectic mix of gospel,
jazz, fusion, and funk. His adept skills and wide-ranging ear
found him in demand as a session player, and over the years
he has worked with such artists as Kim Burrell, Musiq
Soulchild, Robert Glasper, the Clark Sisters, Tonéx, Tye
Tribbett, Kelly Price, and Tramaine Hawkins, among others.
Along with touring and session work, Powell also holds the
position of Minister of Music at Latter Rain Christian
Fellowship, where his parents are pastors.
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SINGLE &
Thriving
Purity

Paves the way to intimacy with God.
Defines who you are by what you do.
Recognizes that Christ died in your place for your sins.
Leads you to avoid and resist temptations that would
pollute or weaken your character.
Allows you to honor your body and the Lord who redeemed it,
demonstrating uprightness and self-control in your conduct.
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DECISION MAKING MATRIX
The Self-Leadership Question
WHY AM I DOING THIS?

THE MOMENT YOU SELL YOURSELF IT'S A BAD DECISION.

The Legacy Question
WHAT STORY DO I WANT TO TELL?
BE PROUD OF YOUR STORY.

The Conscience Question
IS THERE A TENSION THAT DESERVES MY ATTENTION.
ENSURE LOGIC LINES UP, PAY ATTENTION TO A HESITATION
AND RED FLAG MOMENTS.

The Maturity Question
WHAT IS THE WISE THING TO DO?

ANALYZING PAST EXPERIENCES, CURRENT SITUATIONS, FUTURE
HOPES, DREAMS AND GREATEST DESIRES.

The Relationship Question
WHAT DOES LOVE REQUIRE OF YOU?
IT'S NOT ALL ABOUT YOU.
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Resources

t-shirts

$15

books

$10
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Tired of the cycles? The
heartache? The pain?

SESSION

ONE
SESSION

TWO
SESSION

THREE
SESSION

FOUR
SESSION

FIVE
SESSION

SIX
SESSION

SEVEN
SESSION

EIGHT
SESSION

NINE
SESSION

TEN

ONLY
$199

Scan to register!
IS GOD YOUR BEST FRIEND?
THE MARRIAGE YOU DIDN'T SEE
THE BAGGAGE YOU BRING

FOUR NEEDS ONLY GOD CAN MEET
THE BIBLICAL DATING PROCESS
FINDING A SPIRITUAL COVERING
WHO ARE YOU BECOMING? (MEN & WOMEN)
MASTER | MISSION | MOODS | MATE
THE COMAPNY YOU KEEP
(PLAYGROUNDS & PLAYMATES)
5 TRAITS YOUR FUTURE SPOUSE MUST HAVE
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2022 Women's Conference

POSITIONED FOR GREATNESS
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1 0 Red Fl ags: Si gns
You' r e Dat i ng t he
Wr ong Per son
By Dr. Conway Edwards

They start dating
you without getting
over their ex.

Your gut tells you
they are not the right
person.

When they are not
okay with being
single.

They have more
opposite sex friends
than same sex friends.

When you expect
marriage to fix
them.

They love bomb you.

When their character
is not what attracts
you to them.

They are obsessed with
social media.

When others don’t
celebrate
the relationship.

When they are trying to
get something from
you that they should
only get from God.

Proverbs 27:12 & Ephesians 5:15-17

FLAWS

Personality or character trait that is part of who they are.

RED FLAGS

Habits or routines that indicate there is a deeper issue.

DEAL BREAKERS
11

Red flag or flaw that you cannot withstand.

Men

Be Under A Covering
2. Identify Timeless Traits
3. Observe Potential Mate
4. Make Contact
5. Engage Her Heart
6. Enter Courtship
7. Get Engaged
8. Get Married
9. Continue With A Mentor Couple
1.

THE BIBLICAL
DATING
PROCESS
@dr.conwayedwards

Women

Be Under A Covering
2. Identify Timeless Traits
3. Introduce Covering
4. Observe Potential Mate
5. Consult Covering
6. Make A Decision Together
7. Enter Courtship
8. Get Married
9. Continue With A Mentor
Couple
1.
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Relationship with God
Do you regularly attend church?
Do you spend time alone with God?
What is God teaching you, right now?
Tell me what you feel broken about right now.
What is a sin area that you are struggling with right now?
Tell me the spiritual person you have the most respect for? Why?
What communicator do you listen to? Why do you like them?
May I meet your pastor?

Relationship with Self/Others
What do I/you love to do?
What do I/you do for fun?
Where do I/you enjoy going?
What kind of movies do I/you like? Why?
What’s my/your definition of success?
What habit did I/you have that I/you no longer have? How did I/you
turn away from that habit?
Who are my/your top 5 friends?
What did I/your learn from my/your last relationship?

Relationship with Money
Are you a tither?
When tithing, do you tithe more than 10%?
Tell me your philosophy about money.
What is the last major purchase you made?
What do you regret purchasing?
What do you remember about money from your childhood?

Your Photos
Your main photo should be a clear headshot of just you (no
one else in the photo)
Refrain from photos that include copyrighted material
(including cartoons)
Stay away from sexually suggestive photos (including men
without shirts or clothing that is too tight.
Choose a photo without filters.
Choose a photo less than 3 years old.
Don't upload a photo gallery. Add 3 to 4 photos.
Add a photo description - "Fun in Spain"

Your Profile
Add a header statement that answers the question: "Who am I
and what am I looking for?"
Complete your profile. Incomplete profiles can be overlooked.
When answering profile questions, be personable but don't
emotionally vomit your response.
Sharing your favorite quotes, song lyrics, or Bible verses are a
good way to share your personality.
Share your hobbies and include an action photo to give
insight into your activities.

General Tips
Set a time limit to spend online.
Choose a community to be a part of your online dating journey.
Wait until you feel comfortable.
Do a little digging.
Tell someone where you're going.
Date in community until you know them well.
Meet publicly, provide your own transportation, and stay sober.
Don't give out private info and when in doubt, bow out.
Limit the number of people you interact with at a time. More
than 1, less than 5.

SPIT GNITAD ENILNO

Tips provided by Christian Online Dating SItes
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How do you know if you've
been friend-zoned?

FriendZoned

The friend zone is a conceptual place
describing a situation in which one person
in a mutual friendship wishes to enter into
a romantic relationship with the other
person, while the other does not.

DENOZ-DNEIRF

THEY RE-ZONE THE RELATIONSHIP
What they say:
You're like a brother or sister to me.

THEY TRY TO SET YOU UP WITH
SOMEONE ELSE
What they say:
You are amazing! I know someone who would be
perfect for you.

THEY EXPRESS INTEREST IN SOMEONE ELSE
What they say:
You know who I want to get to know better?

THEY TREAT YOU LIKE ONE OF THE
"GUYS" OR "GIRLS"
What they say:
I'm so glad I have you as a friend.

OUTINGS ARE NEVER DATES
What they say:
I'm so glad I have a friend to grab a bite to eat with.
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Why do people ghost someone?

IT'S EASY TO DO
Digital access at all times can make us forget that there
are real people on the other end. Using our devices as a
shield, we become desensitized and do things that we
normally wouldn’t — like leaving someone high and dry.

FEAR OF CONFRONTATION
When someone is not feeling chemistry or connection
and they are unable to communicate that due to fear
of hurting the person’s feelings.

DETSOHG

Ghosted

When someone abruptly cuts off
contact with someone without
giving that person any warning or
explanation for doing so.

LOSS OF INTEREST
Due to a loss of interest or a decrease in romantic
attraction it seems like a good idea to get out early,
without much effort or investment.

SAFETY
If someone becomes "creepy" or "weird" ending all
communication abruptly, and without explanation, may
be critical, and an important strategy to ensure safety.
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NOTES
Do's & Don'ts when being friend-zoned, sidelined, or ghosted
DO'S

DON'TS

pray for your heart

internalize their choice

forgive the person

hold a grudge or trash them

Proverbs 4:23

Ephesians 4:32

check your need for them
Matthew 6:21

connect with community
Hebrews 10:24-25
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VS

minimize contact; including social
media

make the other person fully
responsible for the treatment
isolate in pain
stalk them on social media or
actively contact them

NOTES
No temptation has overtaken you except something common to mankind;
and God is faithful, so He will not allow you to be tempted beyond what you
are able, but with the temptation will provide the way of escape also, so that
you will be able to endure it.
1 Corinthians 10:13
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Join the Single & Thriving
Facebook Group

#OCCPAINFREEDATING
VISITONECC.COM

